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Selected As A Rest An Round Kentucky Ooramtugty Newspaper
United Press International In Our 87th Year Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 16, 1966
Officers installed Friday at the Spring meeting of the Murray Woman's Club are shown
above From left to right they are Mrs. Don Keller ,first vice-president; hire. George Hart,
Installing officer; Mrs. David Gowans, president; Mrs. Robert W. Wile, treasurer; and
Mrs. Henry McKenzie, second vice-president.
- Mrs. David Gowans Installed
As Woman's Club President
S n I
Mrs David J Omens was ina-
led as preeident of the Murray
Woman's Club at the Spring Om-
eni ideateng head at the club-
house on Friday evening. May 13.
Mrs Jack Kennedy. retiring pre-
sident, condusted the bulginess
meeting prior Po the installation.




MIN. let's east admit it, we are in-
ferior There Is Me no true fight
Mg W.
Tabs the other night for Instance.
We wanted to be heipful in 1r...ulna
up the grocery est. so we my to the
wife. "do you want us to go ink
In the freemr and we what's in It?"
Now what eould be more helphd
than this? It wow save her steps,
conserve all that energy, and help
her Cremate:Wady.
Hut hat does she my? We forget
the exact womb, but It was some.
thing to the effect that we chill
ere let it go. because even if we
looked In the framer It would not
be of much help
Do you realize the implications of
this men, What it really meant was






11111 #11 Mostly cloudy ano mid nano,
through Tuenday with scattered
Ahern and thunderstorms. moat
numerous were tricksy and Tuesday
and eat tot-data iusch torten 66
emelt to 76 welt. Lew tonight 54
east to 64 wee
Itaktfall In May










1,01 riSVILLE. Ky. int -- The
five-day Kentucky weather fore-
cast, Tueaday through Saturday.
by the US. Weather Burma
Tenmeratures wil menage 2 to
6 degrees above the normal highs
at 75 to 81 and normal lows of 52
to 60 with minor change
Raided' will aver from a. to 1
(nen as showers mosay the latter
half of the week.
4
president of KPWC and past pre-
stir nt of the Murray Wamana
Club expeinnee to the clubwomen
present the plans for enlargement
of parting hiralties and improve-
ments of the motto at the back of
the ciubriouse, Oath will Include
carpeting
Mm Henry MoKerele reported
an citateons and awards *Mob the
Murray 010b Medved at ilie-X7116C
(onvention. Comentlon reports
were alio given by Mrs David
Gowns and Mrs In Keller
Mrs Kennedy was presented a
beauteful saver tray as a token
of apprecon for her two years
of faithful service to the Murray
Woman's Club
Speen/ music was presented by
Mrs Vernon Shown, emompanied
by Mrs Richert' Ferrell
Mrs. George Hart. put presi-
dent of the Murray Woman's Club
and a pate Governor ra Fast Es:s-
trict. presented a beautiful instal-
beam service A lovely tribute was
peed to retiring( (reticent: then Mrs
Hart asked Mrs Elms Beale. who
was the free reoomled president
of Murray Woman's Club. to pre-
sent each new chiman with a red
roae as a symbol of the tenth placed
In them for then leadership in the
cczntrg yesr Mrs Lowry present-
ed red roses to Mrs Kennedy and
Mm. Gomm, as • nine of alte
predation and confidence placed
in them for their efforts for the
Murray Club.
Other onkel. for the new yaw






"Cotton Carnival of Spring FRah-
kill" will be the theme of Alpha
Omicron Pra leihion show Wed-
nesday night at 7 30
Tterty-ftve young coed fr om
Murray State Univereity will be
rneekeing new stiles of Oahea
mewing from slacks to bikini swim
suits
Mrs Vryon Mitchell, former
firtgen model of Memphis, and
ali, has;ftill these°(
beautiful mule glib and point out
thee Murray hes rarely seen a
fee:heir thoir isich is tide.
Mrs Marne., who is the ?ash-
ton ennailtant for The Cherry's.
hari this to sy "in nit opinion, we
have &wren some of the most at-
tractive Ode on campus and cer-
tainly sane of the roost beautiful
cenehes far this show."
Prearient Marion Beide of Mur-
ray invites everyone from Murray
and point. out that the foaming
models are from Murray' Kay Pin-
try, Suzanne Morton. Judy Bog-
ard. Mary Oalkiee. Jeanie Dinguid,
Jane Beloit, Beverly Goale. ahem
Berard. fluzzette Steele. Patricia
Doran. Mitzi Cook, and Linda
Brownfield.
The show will be hetd In the
fieudent Union Building and Ina
berin at 730 An of the latest Mer-
les and ideas In fanhion wig be
prevented with clothes being fur-
Matted for the aremelon by The
Cherry's of Murray Admerken is
only 75 and the public is invited.
Sd McDaniel of 1414 Poplar
Street. Murray, died Sunday at
6:25 man at the Murray-Cnnoway
Campy Horgatal. He was 66 years
of age.
The was a former re-
sident c Henry1 County. Tenn., and
was the WTI of the lige Jake and
Joanna Mcirlaniet He and his wife
moved to Murray about ten years
ego arid would have celebrated
their 49th wedding etruevermarv In
August He was an employee of the
State Highway Department at Mc-
Kenna., Tenn., before retiring.
gurvivone are his wife, Mrs. Eula
Wallace Mortara* of 1114 Papist
Street: one daughter, MIR. Robert
Futrell of 5011 Pine Street; one
granddaughter. Mrs Jerry Don
initier of Murray Route One: one
ateter. Mew Fentris McLeod of Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn.
McDaniel was a member of the
New Bethel Baptist Church In
Henry County, Tenn., where fun-
end nerviest wttl be he'd Tuesday
at two p.m. with Rey A 0. Hays
and Rev T I, climax-11 ferreting
Burial will be in the church ceme-
tery
'The body wee renewed iron the
Blalork-Onleineut Funeral Home in
Murray l0t. magi today to the Mc-
Evoy Funeral Heine at Henry.







urra y St ate Univ craft y voice
nrote...or Carl Rogers lbassabart-
-me. all; present a Moral emcee
Thursday. May 19. at 800 p.m in
-he MSC Doyle Fine Arts Recital
Hall. t
Rogers, professor of voice and
nume literature at MSC since 1961,
es, degrees from Austin Ccelege,
e he anon, Texas, and North Texas
nate University. Den.ton He is a
candidate for the PhD at the
University at Illinois.
Revers has appeared with Ike
Opera Wartahop of North Texas,
State, the Fort Werth civic Opera
Cenpany, and the Dallas Sympb-
ony orchestra. He has also per-
formed with the Jackson (Tama
Symphony and presented solo re-
citels in Murray. Paduoah, Central
• y, arid Mayfield.
Accompanied by MSC piano pro-
tessor Rrteell Terhune. Rogers
present Handers "Si, tra i cepa,"
Purcars "Man Is For The Wom-
an Made," efozarth "Non phi aril-
rat" Schuberts "Autenthalt,"
hams' "Den es gehet don Men-
sctien," Ftorens "Early in The
Marring" Dello Join's "The As-
sassination," Warlock's 'Sleep," and
John Jacob Nees' -The Rosin'
Gambler"
Ragers will be assisted by four Of
his ware students in a productIon
of Samuel Barber's chamber apenia
"A Hand of Bridge " They Mord*
Dan MeDantel, junior, ion of Mt
and Mrs. Lithe McDenni, Rout4
1. Murray.
There LS no admission chorea
The panic is Matted.
4Father Of Mrs.
Klapp Passes Away 
.1
Mee James Klapp of Fi'We Md
received ward Seenviee of the
death of her father, F T Atkins of
Leaeriter England Mrs. Klapp Is
the ciaurteereanbew of Mr and
Mrs Norman Klapp of Murray
Mr Atkins is eurvivel by his
wife, another daughter, Ann, het
tether, and a sister, a of Leices-
ter Five arandohildren also survive.
Mrs Klapp was unable to attend
the funeral due to the illness of her
little soh Jimmy, who had under-
gone sestrery late Friday at Chil-
dren's liaspital, Washington. D C.
ATTENDS MEETING
Mrs Macon Betrikenahip, secre-
tary of' the local library hard is
attending the Executive Heard
meeting of the Kentucky Library
Trustee Association. Which is be-
trig heed at Eizabetheown on Mori-
day, May 16 She aevinpanivil
Mrs Charlet Johrson of Mayfield.
Past President of the organization
On Ttreality they MR attend the
ethers eltor4erence on Educa-
tional Telesgeon Frankfort as
guests of 0. Leonard Pres', State
Direnior of Eldluseltirinal Tersidon.
"The Ptentioacist larks At Reset-
kg." will be the subject Dr Ralph
Temperer uses when be addresses
the Iikernanional Reading Assoc-
iatret on Tuesday evening
Dr Temeneers address will cli-
max the I R A 'a activities for this
school year The dinner meeting
will be held at the Murray Wom-




Revival service; will he In pros
terse each evening this week or the
Pint Assembly of Grid Church
South 18th and Glendale Reed e
7:)0 pm
Rev Caren Puckett of Mat-field,
will be the speaker The corgrega -
tenn amid Nestor, Doyle M Webb,
extend a ccrdial invitation to the
public to attend these serviced.
Charles Housden Is
Arrested On Charge
Charles Harden hats beer. ar-
rested and charged with cold
checking in the court of County
Juare Hell moCuiston.
He Is eow in the county jail a-
waiting trial Nine checks tetaling
$170 have been turned in to
1Sheriff Othen Stubblefield.
.050U1' TO MEET
'The Neeghberhood Girl Scout
group will meet Tuesday, May 17,
at 9 30 a m at the Gin Some (Nib-
in Ail members are urged to at-
tend.
MEETS TONIGHT
The Lynn Grove School Parent-
Teacher Amociation will meet to-
night at 7.30 pm. Mrs. Dodeon's
man will be in charge of the pro-
grim
HAS OPENINGS
The Shuns Kinderwarten Atte
has openiews for the atte_rnoon mi-
en of the fall group For fur-
ther Ineorenation, penults may call
75-4044
Registration wee held Seturcise
morning at the kindergarten morn
at Robertson &hoot
BUYS ANGUS BULL
Lee Caldwell. Murray, recently
purrhamed an Aberdeen-Angus bull
team lake Valley Angus Farm.
Dexter.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pram International
BenT1111(la was fret (skein"d by
the Anneal In 1612 when the gov-
ernment sent out a governor and








Vol. LXXXVII No. 115
Wind, Lightning
Hits City, County
A /ugh wind, rain and lightning
hit in Murray last night about 8:00
shxh. reauSee In a Iqit
for parts of the city and county.
A number of lambs were Whipped
front trees in the area including a
limb fram a nee in the courtyartl.
The electrical cisplay be night
caused a blackout in tfr southeast
part af the any Iran about 8 30 to
after 10:00 pm Service was in
along Poplar Street and 12th
Street, but in the large area south
and west, a complete blackout was
caused for over one and one-half
bours
Murray Electric System employ-
ees were out for sane time in an
effort to locate the chtficuay and
get lines back Into service Heavy
ratris hampered their &form and
increased the element of ckinger.
The Wert Kentucky Rural Elect-
etc Cooperatave Girporatarin atm re-
ported service out on sane of their
lines because of the lightning Over





Mrs Orlena Rebecca Vinson of
Hazel Route One succumbed aun-
ties at 610 pm at the Murray-
Caltrowsy County Hapital. She wall
72 years of age gird her death was
annbuted to compicallors after
having undenpone surgery at the"
.Vanclerbik Nalwee.
Tenn. three we ego.
The carman was married to Os-
car W Vinson December 22, 1916,
who died March 36, 1940 She was
born July 8. 1893 In Stewart Coun-
ty. Term to the ate Wens and
kb Tithe' Cable.
Sursvors are one daughter, Mks
Ida 'Jenne Vinson of lima Route
One, teacher at Puryear High
*Asian nee Wllrittain YE-
son of Havel Route One, employed
by the West Kentucky Rural 'rate-
phone Company. one ester, Mfrs
Zenlo Cathie of Haat Route One.
A granddaughter a Miss Sandra
Beth Vinson,
Mrs. Vinson ma • member of
the Hamel Rapala Church where
funeral services will be her Tues-
day at one pm with Rev B R.
Wuseheister otnceating
Active mabearers will be Otto
assn. A 7. Myers, 0 S Paschen,
Charles H. Werth, Ciers Wilson,
and Paul Dunn.
Interment on be in the Hendon
Cemetery in Stewart County. Torn,
with the arrangements by the
Ridgeway allorticians of Paris,
Tenn., where friends may mu i un-
til the funeral hour.
Accident Victim
Is Returned Home
Irene Mies Patrice* McKenzie;
six year cad daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Boyd Linn of Arlo moon,
SIM able to return to her home
Sundry atter having been harenta-
Bred since bet Monday
Pehidla was hit by a MI driven
by 'Mrs Cloves of PaducaPi. stu-
dent at Murray State University,
as the erased the highway in front
of their home to meet the ethool
bee The car was in front of the
bus. Cloven ',topped irnmerilately
and rushed into the Linn home to
call an ambulance
The little girl did not auffer any
broken bones, but was repented to




The Austin Fnementarv School
will hold its annual timing mallard
feetival in the Murray High Reboot
auditorium Tuesday, May 17. at
7:30 pen.
Every child in trades one thr-
ough six will participate in this
mulesl pi anent An almbeion
charge of twenty -five cents for
ages six and up wig be made with
the proceedt going toward die pur-
chase of equipment arai empties
for the elementary munical pro-
gram.
FALSE ALARM
The Mursay Fire Department had
a quiet weekend with no calls be-
ing arievered. 'Two fable alarms
were turned In last night, hit they
were to Oalltrawy County Higtt
tartione which is out of the city
limits The darns were checked,
and were found to be false.
410.
Six Accitients Reported
Over Weekend By City
And State Police Here
Annual President's
Review Will Be Held
Thursday By ROTC
The ROTC Brigade, Murray State
University, will conduct its Annual
President's Review on Friday. May
20, at 7:00 pm in Cutchni football
stadium.
This annual event chnexen the
year's ROTC activities with the
presentation of this year's awards
to outstanding Cents, and a fun
dress meitary review performed by
the Corps of Cadets. The ROTC
Eirigade is commended by Cadet
Colonel Robert W Wlhaton, Owens-
boro Battalion Cumnenders are:
let Battalion. Cadet Lt. Colonel
Charles H. Paschill, Farm-retest:
30 Battabon, Cadet. U. Colonel Dan
P Hareeman, Reidlend,
Inaland Lance E Booth, Pro-
tremor of Military Science. MSU,
cordially invites the pubbic to at-
tend this onlorfui event
Pairings For Ladies
Day Are Announced
Pairings for the Jades clay goat
at the Calloway COWM7 °canter
Club have been released for the
4Eseop bleAMIIMAIda.V. May a. at
the dub.
They are as followir
Norma Frank Lou Doran. and
Marilyn Luther
Haney Pandrroh Juliet Wallis,
and 111Die Cahoon
Nell McCturiton, Euidene Rabin-
son, and Nelda Murphy
Grace James. Rash Willson, and
Marsha Stedron.
Evelyn Jones. Manning Shuffeti.
-nd Anna Mary Adams
Frances Palter, Betty Lowry and
&twine Simmons
Jet-Mere &Libyan. Jennie Sue
Six Persons Hospitalized
In One Accident Saturday
Six pemons were hag:east:zed late
Saturday afterncon and evening at
the Murney-Celloway County Hos-
pital after haring been injured in
a two car accident on Highway 121
just west of the bane of Ernest
Madrey near the Calloway County
Pear Grounds
Mrs. Raymond Mann Workman
af Murray Fbeite One of the Pen-
ny arnmuruty is reported to be still
in serious condemn at the impala
this rnorreng She received severe
facibli lacerations, fracture of the
righit ankle, fracture of the left
knee, and poarble head injuries
Mrs. Gard Bowden at near Kirk-
sey received severe lacerations and
bruises of the face and her cret-
draon is gated as satisfactory this
morrung
Joe Bowden, husband af Mrs.
Bowden, had face lacerations Their
three children, Tony, age three,
Cathy, age two. and Wesley age
four. received abrasions They are
all Seed in good conchnon this
morning by the hapirtitl personnel
Kentudry State Traver Manes
Stephenson lessee:sited the accid-
eaturday
ent Ina MX-4171mi 4 en
3t4.Z1benson mid the ilea tier
donr Chevrolet, glen by Mae
Raymond Haze Won of
Murray Route One, was Fora
MOWS on Highway 121 toward Mur-
ray, and the 1969 Pod Inerbans,
driven by Joe Bowden of Kirtmey
going north fran Murray. collided
The state trooper quoted witness-
se as waving teat the Wort -
man our began to cram the center
lex into the path of the Bowden
car Bowden applied his brakes arid
swerved to the right to avuid being
tat, but the front of the Chevro-
let hit the front of the Ford. Step-
henson said the impact was in the
north bound lane of the road
In his accident report Stephen-
son saki Mrs. Workman could not
explain her action on caning n-
ames the center line.
Mrs Workman had been to see
her sewer, Mrs. Tveyrnan Edwards
and family at Backuebure anl al-
so her parents. Mr. and Mrs Ches-
ter!: Beath near Kirksey. and was
returmng home at the time of the
ecoders. She resides about one
Pm lf nine north of the Penny Com-
munity store Mrs. Workman last
night oould not remember antettdnit
that had happened She is con-
scious and said die doesn't recall
anything sure she missed through
Stelae on her way home.
Mm Bowden and their children
were riding with Mr. Bowden Ca-
thy was reported to be laying in
het mother's lap and when her
nattier saw the .accident was about
to happen the leaned over to try
to protect the little girl, but Cathy
received a bad cart on her leg.
Ambulances were ruthed to the
scene. James Coleman. driver of
the ambulance whkiti took Nine
Worianan to the honed, did not
recognise her at dis lime even
though he had known her all of
his Iffe They discovered her identi-
ty after (tiechang her driver's tic-
sire. Her weak band sem broken
in the crash and it tuid stopped d
4:10 pm. She had surgery Satur-
day night on her legs.
Mrs. Bowden ma given unmed-
see trail/tient for the pervert lac -
miaow on her face, alorg with her
humbled and canalren. It a thought
the the huetrand and chndren
i Continued on Page Four)
Smock and Veneta Sexton
Ann Cart, and Concert W Be PerformedReba Ent Mary ill Betty Jo Purdom
Marge Caidareil, Eikhe VVesn and
Fl;:zeganeker 114tieuca 
Irvin, To Aid Lions Eye Research
Chris Gatherer Reba Overby. and
Murelle Ryan.
Mary Ruth Parker. BetAy Bunt-
er. end Maude Insiew MoOloka
Merge Kim Old% Ragbes. and
Ono. Hilihard.
Mary Parnialee. Pod Tuckan
and Agnes Payne.
Wediumber will -11* s epeeist
events gall day Welk a potluck
luncheon at tha goon hour Any ,
person not signed My be paned
on the tee
Cathy Sue Williams
Is Struck By Car
tattle Mee Cathy Sue winless.
daughter of Mr and Mr,' Roger
Wilburn of 406 South Elth Street,
was hit by a car yeaterday at 1025
am as she Wan corning Irian the
Lutheran Church crreeng 15th
'Street 1.0 the parking kit of the
Corvette Lanes where she was to
get In the car of her grarelferher
who was to take her harne after
her havirs been to church.
Patrolmen Max Morris and Mar-
tin Wells of the Murray Poen. De-
partment mid Cathy darted out
frotn between the parked oars that
were parted on the weet Mete of
South 15th Street headed west into
the path of the 1962 Buick tour
door, driven by Mrs Russell
i- Evelern Inezi Johnson of 307
South 13th Street. that was going
north on 15th Street
The patedknen raid the right
front wheel run over Cathrs left
foot and dragged her approximate-
ly five feet. She was taken to the
Murray-Cialioway C-ourey Honest
and is laded in asteractory condi-
tion this morning.
Her -grandfather told the pollee
(tat amity dye not have any bro-
ken banes but had faced abrasions
and brubris on the }eft toot and
right thigh.
V.
Roman Prydatkevytch, Leslie R. Putnam and Carl Rogers
are readying themselves for a concert to be given next
week The concert will be performed for the benefit of
the Lions Club Eye Research Institiite which is being sup-
ported by the Murray Lions Club.
A concert teetering Leone R Put-
man, Itornain V Pryclatkerytch and
Carl S. etagere will be presented In
the Murree, State Unevereity Aud-
itorium oat May 23 at 8 00 pm.
The onncert will be a benefit per-
formance under the auspices of the
Murray Ines Club for the Ken-
tucky LAMM Eye Research institute.
The Institute. for which the leans
are aisurning the leadennim In rais-
ing the nonatnainon cane. will be
one of the nation* major eye cen-
ters To be desrfferl and operated
by the University of Louisville
Scheel of Methane. it will hover
the Eye Ohne and Eye Bank and
enable the Depaernent of Op-
theamorgy to Increase tremend-
cash Its Inveveratrins into the
causes of blindness, which will help
reduce the affliction throughout
the world
Mr. Putnam came to Murray in
1931 wher. he was named Choral
Oonthrotor and Voice inetructor at
Murray State, a poeltion he held
untie hie retirement in 1965 He
creranizen the A inimpella Choir In
1932 and was Choral Conductor
and Contest Adiudimitcr for many
yeses. He has conducted ail of the
Server oratorios and standard com-
pare-ions. Born at Bedford. Iowa
Pa' earned the B M and B. S. de-
grees from Cornell Culler: did
graduate work at Northwestern
Uraventy and °area Bibb-al In-
stitute where he received the de-
gree of ellue 0 He was Awarded
the. M. S dewree in Ed-aeration at
Kamen Stine College and !studied
voice at Chicago Manuel Orillewe,
taint-int Whoa of Maar in Denver
and was baritone griotat with the
Cornet GAWP Choral Society 43111i
the Kaman State Choral Scciety.
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Quotes From The News
my UNITED PILEOS LOTIOLNAIIONAL
LONDON - Bill Elogarth, secretary of the National Union
of Seamen, whiCh is striking-The British merchant marine:
"Someone will crack or the nation will be in a hell of a
CAPE KENNEDY- Flight Director Christopher C. Kraft,
Jr., as Gemini 9 astronauts prepare to blast off on toughest
US. manned spaceflight:
"I think by far this is the best trained crew we've had."
NEW YORK - Sen Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., warning
of result if his proposed $2 billion federal training and re-
search program for medicare is not approved:
"The bright hopes of medicare can be dashed"
LONG BEACEL Calif --t President Walter Reuther, at
opening of United Auto Workers convention:
-The immediate prospect for the U.S. economy is for a
continuation of the present expansion."
•
A Bible Thought For Today
Sat ire wilt bless the Lord from this time forth and for
exermore. -Psahn 115:11.
At Eastertide. the Christian has reason for this high re-
solve Jesus has been divinely vindicated; life and immortal-
ity have been brought to light God was in the shadows look-
ing after Ills own The wrath of man cannot forever thwart
the redemptive purposes of God
Ten Years .Ago Today
LOB
112.56 Judy Barnett. daughter of Mr and Mrs 0 W Barnett
of Mixray. was recently selected as the winner of the Arial
Foundation Award for outstanding musicianship The award
Is presented each spring to a graduating senior member of
the Murray Training 'School Orchestra by the Murray Lions
Club.
Mrs Jessie Page Crago, service represenive for the
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company, Murray,
today received a six star service emblem, each representing
five years of service with the company
Wells P Martin. son of Mr and Mrs Albert Martin of
Murray. is scheduled to graduate from recruit training at the
Naval Training Center. Great Lakes. Ill
Appotntment of Glindel J. Reaves as Calloway County
farmers' chairman in the campaign of former congressman
Joe B Bates for theDemocratic senatorial nomination, was
:red tAglay by J Otitis Patton, Bates' county chairman_
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Vacation this year... exploring
KENTUCKY'S 40
STATE AND NATIONAL PARKS
Whatever your spat whatever your hobby, gaigagitys goes and
es/tonal parks ohm you weeks of erfut etheliOnoTtelletre
settlement .. JoIts reconstrected frontier . hn Jamie
Ility Old Kentucky Home, rich in tradition Monger l
Park. a natural aancteery . Mammoth Cove, MOWS 1111111110111111t
the world ... parks on lakes for water sports. emits in
for scenery. 12 complete state resort parks with the very
pccornrnodations and every facility for fun. And it's all ebbe in
Seine , This year, join the nation ... In • Kentucky vacation.
. iltend for exciting vacation literature.
Wrist Welsh, Paine lelorrestien Oinserweem
POW Amnia Freekletl, Ky. 40101
Please send Fos emeptige Information on nrn.
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The Almanac
by Veiled Press Ithereatithal
lecley is Monday. Mee 16 the
leeth clay of 1966 with Zi9 to 
ths
The m000si a bete eon as het
quarter and new phase.
The norm% stars ore Venue and
Saturn
The evening star is Jupiter.
"wads beveled Hamm de Bei-
m was born on thit thy in 179E
Cu gbh dew in halter!
In lath, the Drewry Deport-
ment was autiboozed to menufam-
ure and piece in circialesean the
fleot UR nve-cell piece.
In taw Preedent Prenidin D.
Roosevelt called on national guy-
to adopt • aeries of non-
begregetiOn mete
In L068, As Force Capt Walter
Irwin flew en P104 Sterfighter at
an avenge speed of just over 1,-
404 mph fur a record
In 1962 Antal:an forces began
landing in Timnd to Width the
An nation eyeing any *read of
With. from neighbor% wag
A thought for :he day - French
pisiothither Volissee -1 timeworn
of stem you wry, but I wit deeeed
in the death your right to soo "
•r116 '0,6*arla 66 M...
.66 • '1W 1-11tat
al64616 4066•6••  a. •
•11. ar1644
•• r b'
MONDAY - MAY 18, 196S
Murray Hospital
Ceram -- Actuate Si
Ceases - Nursery  
Admitheas, May 1.11,tiN
, Men Patricia Ann Itimpaaff and
baby bey, 1300 Pio-ne. Murree; Mrs.
Ann Eineffen gird baby ght Route
7, Benton; Mt Clarence W. Wa-
llows, Route 1. Dexter; Mrs. Tioed
Witherspoon. Itotit.e 2. Promington;
Mae. beeteire Teethe Hardie; Mr.
lliidred Mein Henson, Route 1,
Plerennaton. Mr James R. Jack-
son. Story Ave., Mumeo Mm. Torn-
no McDaniel, 1114 Papier Street.
hurray, Mrs Meets Jean Bowen,
1,302 ylng Murray; -
Dimtheala, May It 1166
Mrs. Mary Kicks, 301 N. 12th,
Murray, Mr Sbellay Wit/Per, 1300
Buckley Lane, Jacksou, Mhs.; Mts.
Pearl Roe, 730 Nash Drive. Mw-
2k Jerry Stmts. Route 2,
Murney , Mr William Prank Pat-
terson, 12011 W &Rho Murray;
ster Denny Whoone Stuart, Mo-
del. Tenn, Mr& Penny Brinkley
(Expired). Rove 2. Head; hr.
John Edward Sachse, Box WO
MSU, Murray. Mns. Luserene Cul-
ver, Route 2. advert City; Mrs.
Donna Paye ClarlIszel and lathy boy,
401 S. 10th, Murray, Mrs Clyde W.
ott. 101 N. lath, Mistily. Mr. Dic-
ke. Mac Pthley. 006 Chestnut, Mur-
ray
Tigers Make Way To Third;
Push Indians And Orioles
By MET METERS
UPI Spero Writer
Chores Dinesen bas a threr In
U he tame arid the Arnesicon Lemur
has owe ter the WO
Whale Clethhod and Ernibreare
bevy been btheiber for the jumor
aroma lead. the Detroit niers
made then way from nth place on
May 4 to third video holt Be
rams betend the iodises and emir
one lark of the Orioles
'were • bunch of real tigers
noir,' Mogen exclaboad allthr Me
dab bad sereided Chicago all limo
dee The Tigers won tour thew
end droPped anty one bet wadi
sod Dreasen contende that Diegnallt
woukl be in newt piewe led* V
two sews mama eternities!
weren't reined Mt
Ism Merry, the hero of the
IWO World Series esi the relief
threithist tor tbe Los Angeles Dodg-
em node his letb appearance this
season for Death. Moritley The
311-year old fireman ;etched no-blit
ball during his 2 2-3 kirstng attest
and earned his second victory rub-
ma a iseibadt.
O4 hs AL Medea
Member, to the AL Cleveland
*laded Ithielmare 1-1 In the night-
asp after loath 1.0 In the Meth=
opener. leinnemita eredeped Waste
legten 6-2. Vgew *fort mod • pair
frith Kansas Otte 5-2 and 3-l.
and Oditernia maned Boston $A
in the feet pow thane dropeang
the regbeesp53
In the lemsonei League. New 'fat
stopped Sari Proneisoo fie Philo-
CiPl61.1h6a beli6i Houston 5-2 Cincin-
nati walloped Chicago SI, Los An-
geles edged Pittsburgh 3-1 anti PA
LI alb trtpped Allures 5.1
Sherry othributed with his bet
se well se in arm After hoeing
thuds of 3-6 and 64. the Tigers
broke a SS de in the seventh oil
or'l: to Dee Demater. BM Pres
Ian); Motile and Shirr" rms.
mooring 'aloe The tal run owe
ammo WnenSt Skowrion threw
pest hist blue trying to tree Sherry
Lee haw omegas! Ms ismalsie
over Beitsmore. Mewing his Me
wimp in 14 dend1001 nebanet the
Orleles whil,, allethog eight hits
in the second wee. alleunge molt-
ing has hat st&r*t of lelt was hand-
ed • gift tun In registering his
usual victory of the aleallen.
Setter Met Alenteed
Threw Haltuwore ;Others woo
bused to hand the Indiana thetr
Met shutout at the onnipaign In the
Mist wine Jahn Wham started and
went math homes, Ovine tet) four
hits Stu Miller hurled three inn-
logs snowing two hits and Made
Watt Wised two-bit ball the final
two maims Brooio Rubinson's sin-
ter in the leth snored Rum Snyder
With the only run of the game National lisomis
Jim Perry haled a flveltitter. W. L Pet. GB
strudt out five and reelected two Ban Fran --- 22 9 .710
gingko in art:using his fire game liciumon lb 12 SOO
for the Toone Perry also batted in LA AndeIe2 - 17 14 5*
a din during Minnesota's three-dle 11ttedeuegfi - 15 13 436
*litho in the four% Inning lies Plidedelphla - 13 13 500
Albion sad Tokio Verrone/1 each New York 11 12 475
poled their secend hem rim of the Atiarits -- 15 j18 .46ti
year to highlight an ititot Mame- St. Louis - 12 15 .444
mote attack. Cincinnati -- 1.2 15 444
After three Abelian /c ernin BRCthemio  6 30 231
NOW circuit, Doe Friend. traded Ilenday's Shelia
from pitieburgh to New York ow- Blew Yore 6 ihri Prenrewo 1
ing the off -seaman won bis fore Philadelphia 5 Hesston 2
Berne tor his neer telinenales in aneinneri 9 dingo 2
the neggetcdp Priend was totated Las Anawlesi 3 Patailbtawk 1
for six bate in 6 2.4 inn inve and ,B YOUla 5 Atlanta 3
gave way to Pedro Remus ghee al Menday's Probabie Melons
12 nuns**. delay torro•Mee of rain No same.; no' herb, left.
The Yanks soured two unearned Teethe er flames
fl W-die arst ward ea • icss.----ziskisissli at 14.w York, night
by Roy Wtute aind a two-base er-
ns by Wayne Comm
Marie Bet
In the opener. Meer Marls bad
• perfect thy at the pear with 3
pair of stogies. • doubie. two rum
sowed and one RBI Al Downing
lesilied the A's to three hits over
sigh inninips before being Walked
New York Mets Come Of Age
And Come Through With Wins
The
of age.
Ba-obelle most keel fats have
been promised "en improved town"
each ow for the past four seasons
and now. 10 and behold, the tan&
king. bumbling, lovable Melts are
showing they're not to be laughed
at.
Off to the bet it In their
five.yeer bisbate. the Mots wet-
-the hope tootling San Pron.
deco Clients Mb Shea Stadium for
a weekend series last ?May and
we on to take two out of three,
snapping a Li-game °that win
streak in the process.
Baturchy, Jack Peter handed the
oi.o...-their first setback in two
weeks and recesved credit for his
fine victory since big Adroit. Burr
thy, It was rookie Rob Oarthier who
handcuffed San Pranciaco on four
Dy CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer




(moon. two hones at SW start of the we-
! Deron *1060•011, nen Pavietich son. Pete Ross helped the Red
wad Art Maffei% honored for an- clause with three WM. loranilltge •
canned as Melt Pappas wan Na three-run double off Club Weer Ken
third gereight gime alter eatteetng Holtman Pi the fourth.
'Nag, and pidted up a 61 triumph
In other Narked League punts,
Feeledelphea topped fl 6-3;
Othoinnati bombed Chicago 94; los
Angeles edged Pittaburgb 31; and
St. Louis stropped UMW 5-3.
All Games
In the Amatition League, 
to the first game of a
dthallithaider 1.0 In 13 torsings
and Cleveland edirei the Orioles in
Vie Widitcep 2-1, New York swept
$ thin bill from Kansas CDS' 5-2
fad 34; (bhrornta split st• ho..
ton winning the opener 5-4 and
drogped the wooed game 6-3; Min-
needs downed Wasidiuston 6.2 sod
Detroit. whipped Change 1.6.
¶7aMeta moved into aLeth place
owe ,the weekeod. a nelgtibedlool
never before occupied as bite as
midalay. They also advanced to
within one victory of .500 and the
never -never land or the brit di-
vision.
Gardner. a 21-year-old lefthander,
recorded his seoond win in as many
deataione and feed Na IlleCiond four
hitter. Tlie Mat routed previously
unbeaten 0%AI:id Perry, now 54
- -
Girls from Calloway County High
&hod and Murray High Sohool
took part in the Paducah Region
track and field meet held Pry
at the Memorial Stadium In Patio
cab
Caaowey tied with Hogitineville
for fifth place witheight points
each and Moray WOGin
place with five sod one hilt
Tilghman placed first. Lcele Oak
wee aecood. North Manama the
third. Chrisuan Comte was fourth.
Madisonville was seventh. then Eire
birth. BeZard Memorial. Reedland.
awl St Marrs.
smolt JUMP (410")-Anderson
(To Gurley (BM) and Brunner
(M tied): Williford I (b.C).
STANDEN° BROAD JUMP cr.
10", ---Barter . Shined (CC);
Ma in the ninth Ramos preearred Hach seam Ito),
Dummies second victory in two •LONO JUMP (15'4") - Wyatt
thethoria.
Jose thintheo and Dick Reda%
werOtried In the niglitaap as Mit
Hostion`s esteems killer WV& *co
Potreeeisi homered balm Curl
doubled sib Taw
(NM Delta To. Barker (T); Arm
• i
ssOPTBALL THROW ow.) -
Hodge IT': Hewlett i0C); Bose
Meld NM I Thalman MC,
-..ozscus -- Patter MO):
tallied to • 101&811.1 /12- Sauteed NMo, G.A. (LO):
minims Baton rally. laidtki moo
Oeceve arott, ellme 144/180 Mak* sagramtrr 031.2.4", -
gornm new swel:IPen in an ninnler. (In: Jobrison MV"; Hick:ran
drove In 5Boston nes Walk • single. , cher), Quo. az,
Ed Kultpatrice a two-em homer sm. YD Low Nuoteozg(.0e as)
highlighted • threerun Chtiforola _furgpar (r).. Tothu, (T); sues
uprise% tr. the seventh inning of erm) Tenth ChcI
BR firm gains Joe Adoo• 010 • •••0•11:) RUN (2/11.6) - Corder
blasted a Ideolhon (11 : Kates (H.);
the Angels Cable (R).
••••90-Y13 DASH CMG - Ludt
(T): Roane (T); Metre (Nato;
Wyatt (NW.
•440-YD DA NN (1:067 - Gree-
ce! TI. Butooes iTi; Owens
terioron round-tripper for
Americas League
W. L. Pet. Gs
Cleveland -- 6 .750 -
Baltimore - 17 9 4116 I
owou.   us to s•-- * .
California - - 17 12 *fa 3%
Chicago  14 11 1111111 4%
Minnesota - 12 11 .932 5%
Weettiorton - 10 16 .386 9
New York - 10 18 .367 10
Earths Cley - 9 18 .330 10%
Boston   8 20 NS 12
assday's Rthatis
Bea, 1 Cleft. 0. 13 innings
arreand 3 lisittmore I. 3nd
New Yost 5. Mews C 2. la
New York 3 Korona C I, kri
California 5 Bomon 4. ist
Boston 6 Cabtonase 3, had
Meonswita 6 Washington 2
Detroit i Chicago 6
Monday'. Probable Pitchers
Ww.tut orlon at Minnesota-Ce-
tera 2-1 vs Pascoe 5-1
40111Y RIC= scheduled*
Tothlay's Games
New Yost et Detroit. night
Callaornia at KAMM C, right
Weihinstenn at Cleveland. night
Chimer) at ettrinesote. night
Bowen at Halumore. night
(CtIC. ; Winne! (11).
••'7O-YD LOW HURDLES ( 10 6)
-Beeper (1'). Portals 'Ti; Suce
(NM) Trice iGhel.
•10ISYD DASH (12.0) - 'Bares
1E) ,211•021ke (TI; Brunner ill);
Ridgewsy
21113YD DASH (41 - Berry
(WI Werfieki (H); Martin (MV):
Merheether (T)
•440.YD IM..AY 1 53.10
chips, Arnett. 1thigeway. Roston ('T);
aviation 1.41110%; Madiecadlie;
Mthridel4L-----
81111YD RMAY (2 co.1)-01bes.
Prey. /nab and Burgeon (T); Hop-
kowile, Done Oak, Calloway Co-
unty.
IT) Tilehmen; (BM) Ballard Me.
reorial. (0C i Calloway County;
C) Obrestien County; (Z)
EarlIngton; (H) Ilopkineetlie: (1-O)
Lone 0•12; (MV) OK)
Mammy; (NM, North Menshati: 111)
Reidland, St leery.
new regional reowd.
• •Listabilebed regional recent.
• • •Tied regional record.
St 1.muis at Philadelptua, night
Atlanta at Pittsburgh. night
Houston et ohxwan
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tarry Jackson gained hks first
victory as a Mlle but he needed
relief he from Jim Bunning, who
was working out of the builpien for
the first tette in two years Harvey
Kamm bke 'admen an ex-Oub,
wig the batting hero. scoring the
tying run and &lying in the lead
run with • seventh mning single )
Houthin lost a chance to pick OP I
ground on the Giants and remain
games back In aeoond piece.
Dodger. Move Up
The Dodgers moved OW third
place five games back, as rookie
Don Sutton pidoed OP Na finb
victory in eight decns. The 31. 
Y'rightithader tanned six and
spaced five amities in the seven
tnnangt he worked. Phil Regan shut-
out, the Pirates the last two innings.
Jobs Rainbow, who lad three
hits, tripied home Las Angeles' first
rust in the fourth and the Dodgem
added an unearned hay in the
fifth on an *ChM be Donn Cuss.
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 Wides - 3 Bdrins,
Only 1134105
New 111' Wides - 2 Bdrais.
Only 112111105
USED, AS LOW AS
4114115







"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Slakes and Modela
- Before Tee say, Set Us! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
Carnet your bedroom Mb
OZITE
Town T Terrace MIMI
(Or carpet your bath, kitchen, patio, etc.!)
°rite Town 'N' Terrace Carprinif
Vectre fiber is the original ou
carpet 6 . . proven with thee 7
already in use. _
orio Town 'W Tomos b se dumb**. Ira useillk
leer. et Plecliatiand MOIL b• aralenten
bathrooms and Illehoos. Totem IstE= • .






weer Town TurrowiTleVir me
rooms. boomer Voters Ober
news. ,s aura roolstont. won't ea,C mild...-
One, Town 'Pr Toned* camas In 15 bBjifuI drac
orator colorr n widths we la 12 feat. erlb loneet
Cilitill )esse.........
LIFE
aeiris Town 'N' Terrace Carpet made with
TID WELL
Paint Store
elOree le S. au:lake ireemied et de bele Coverelea, 7-120 ihreesee• the.Carrara Ulla" nalale1=6 le ISM= Calb at= POW OrinMai. *MO "fr _Tease gall.they . nerria or threwnista Praerlb alweaw, loc. 
r 
WV*, 0 Aloel Ino koonol Slatsholools CowainTiaT:br lb esft lit1==Sr the smiths' weenie
Kentuckians 65 years of age and over who are
NOT already Blue Cross-Blue Shield members:
ACT NOW!
YOU HAVE ONLY UNTIL JUNE 1, 1966
YO APPLY FOR
"BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD-6S"
This h the new plan designed spoil.
tally for persons 65 or over. "Blue
Cross-Blue Shield 65- "odds to-but
does not duplicate' -Medicare bene-
fits. Apply now if you ore signed up
for both Ports A and B of Medicare,
Enrollment Period Ends June 1, 1966
For Persons Who Can meet Health




MAIL THIS tOUPDh TCDAY
FOR INFORMATIow 11,1
(Potc-. er




Please mail me on application and infor-
mation for "BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD 6.5",
without obligation. I am o Kentuckian, 65







KENTUCCANS WHO ARE 65 OR
OVER AND ARE ALREADY MEANIERS
OF BLUE CROSS-SLUE SHIELD
SHOUID NOT MAI!. A COUPON.
You will Receive Information By




AJ!T)1" Cr IPON FoP
:.SOUT OTHER
BUlL:FiCSS-1;181 SHIELD KAF.S
Slue Cross end blue Shiold
3101 Bardstown Bowed
Louisville, Kentucky 40205
MITRI. OS -9 1
Please gond Information and en oppgrOtIon for
Pas Cross and 8IW1 Shield, without 664ot:on In
me. I con o Kr,tuchnnn, 64 or under, in gond
health and 'Mahar rny tpousa ma I Is employed
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FOR SALE
IS TOOT rraietolAse ittlelablent.
60 h. p. Dvenrude Maim with seeing
equipment life *OW raid brats,
MO gas lecke Ida Amine. Clocd
eedigich sAdits* lb kik ISEU311.
Phone 75441111. MING
GHATS • gay girl - reside ler •
Mad after G141.0432 ample with
EllUe Luetni. Rem, electric sham
Paw St. miaow House of Calor.
Meli-C
new 3-bedtooM brick house. This
bouee has just bean oampleted and
In now ready for tiocuPancY• See
Janus Billington or ceal 7634803.
M-17-C
W66 BUIC.K, only $160.00, Plume
753-3861. M-17-C
6 MERMANDIRDICI Taltes.
X 5. Littletone 753-4623.
NEW- AND USED Speed Queen
wringer embers. M. 0. Richer&
am 407 S. tith Skeet. 1i-M.18.0
810610613k ‘litactriatio Sewing Ma- BY OWNEIR-Mpacsous 3-bedoxen
&lila Doma fanny ranches. Re. home near college. Large living
messesea. Balance 84820 or 1520 races With fireprace. dining mons.
per nrairgh Write Credit. Visamar, batch= with all built-bm dinegte.
litOr 32 IL 14-17.0 den mho, utility room and 8141114fe.
  lintnetbste paaaessixt Phone 753-
COMM ER CIAL PIHRERIMEN. I 5233 for ineormation. M-311-C
have (Mn NIghterawlers, Af-
rican CI-alders and Redrawn* Ine 11051 CHEVROLET Pick-up trunk.
BA amain. ooncerd now retie e226 03 Cell 753-4618- 11-31-.P
from squerei. Thane 763-200 nc  
SHALIMAR. SHALIMAR. Shalimar
• Stiringtune Cologne Special
A 1966 TH:REEI-QUARTDIt ton pkk- $3 00. Holland Drugs,.
up. swim 366 rord. nu bed Mel
slakes Oak 'RE-11113 or 753-4707.
31-1.114)
0000 USED SOPA Hideabed
eige it at 1616 Miller Ave., between
3:30 and 4.20 Woodsy, Wednellay
or ?May. SIL1S-C
LaLEBTOINE 'ROCK. Crushed any
▪ Driveway and septic tanks
10 $1.40 per ton city limns of Meeray.
Abel rnewonery aud. Clifford Oar-




TREADLE TYPE Sewing Machine.
Phone 402-8218, MART
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN: Want-
ed, memorable party to take over
min monthly payments. May be
seen locally. Write: Credit Dept.











Apply in person at loca-
tion 16th and Chestnut, 9







SART srrrisn attramesons. Cali
763-7887 before mon. 24-17.0
WANTIK3--Ambitions person to seri
Rawl eigh products in 8 & K. Callo-
way Co No capital or experience
necearary Write Ftawleigh, Dept
KY E l0 572 Freeport Ill. H-1TP
"TOR CAPITOL AND ORIVEIN
Information oall 753-3.314 anytime" susecas JO BB for students Must
TPC have high sohooi e1p8oule. Oad
Cl? CP SS - FIRE
New historical novel By CLIFF FARREL







IRAN wn. and felt there& but
AZ:rattlers Central Pact fk roe.
crew he learned Logan
nad satrwlyed and was in Dakota
Territory promoting another rail-
road. the Grand Par Inc Tracing Lo-
gan to the rail construction head al
Antler, Kirby found his friend
Venters murdered and Lee, wife.
Stella. and daughter Timmy, terror-
ised Another friend. Ray Coleman.
woe mysteriously mixed up with Lo-
gan and apparently responsible for
choice of • richt-of-way that was
eure to bankrupt the Grand Pacific
inverters Then iso attempt was
made to kill Kirby Logan • own
daughter wid soeiIoisk and tisk
warned him that be would be has
responsible if -,L1,11-41-cl3Pldhor
minds about him when K rby et!:
reed Reid in • crose-nre Of butlitil.
Posed Coleman an krupust,Of
- --
MATTER 25
"ViTHY would anyone went
" te kill ths supposing' Ray
Coleman?" Reid Logan asked
.Kirby McCabe.
-Ho was hired only to take
orders," Kirby Mid. 'Small po-
tatoes* in their scheme of
things." He gestured toward the
burning casino. "He was • dan-
ger to them. They knew 
he'd
be exPbeed. sooner or later.
Probably sooner, sow that they
figured we were getting onto
their crookedness. So they de-
cided to get rid of him. Shoot-
ing out the Lampe to burn 
the
Aces was part at it No
body
will ever be able to identify
him now, or say he lent the
real Ray Coleman. And you
came within • windier of 
being
in that fire with htm."
"But, why would they !pint
to kill me?"
"As I twitiiIng like the 
One
Stella Venters had. Her 
hue-




Ttrnmy in order to hold
a club over Stella's 
head to
keep der from talking. Even 
if
any of WI do get to 
'Tarim
Logan in gene to tell him 
the
truth, they want the same kind
of a cliib to keep him 
quiet?
-Do you *trim there try to
bulidome my father by putt.*
me out of the way? 
He'd never
t knock). down
. You should know
him %edit enough to know 
that."
▪ "He 'has a daughter," Kirb
y
said. "Stella Venters h
as a
AA ugh tek. t A 1 11 
linueltIed
-12o you thlek third d
are
threaten to hitem Noridi?"
"Not really threaten, they'd
go thrthigh with ft"
Reid prefab la MM. their
faces gghtell by the crimson
reflectltin of the flames. Bucket
lines viere tfi betPfIl WiTretvgn1
spread of the fire.
"Who are they?" Reid asked
"Indultam for one And oth-
ers. But there's no proof."
"Of mum', Of course!" Reid
*claimed. "So that's the wa
they're lifbriffifg ft. WM', Yfie
•
In a Ildnillill le 10101:010 VI)
Grand itadlile MOWS inek-
night--
"flow's that!"
"Inahmari poses as being
=t but bad told me onlylhat he's many only the
aalnit IN a group of financial
pirates. Dad learned just lately
that Indiman's group Ms beeo
working secretly for Months
to buy control of one company
after another that holds our
contracts. As preferred credit-
ors these companies would just
about take over the Grand Pa-
cific ID ft receivership at a few
cents 0113 the dollar. They'd soon
own everything lock, stock and
barrel."
Reid mill suddenly, "I'm not
armed_ Would you mind loaning
roe your pistol. McCabe!"
'1 woad mind. It'd be Mtn-
that_414-11e61.1 dodeaththe worrying .  attend
"Too Intend to hunt up Inch-
man and &crime him of things
you can t really prove. You'll be
giving Parsee Slate the excuse
to slake top for minsing you
when be tried to drill you to-
night _
-Lose tip your gun, please."
"Inchnienii no fool. He'll fig-
ttlre that you'll be coming after
hire, lie knows the Logan._
Nave you forgotten how your
father came Into the Four Aces
that night in Omaha to have It
out with InChMan ! And now
Parson 'Mat e was planted across
t.heiNialln to *rot him in the
bacback?"
Re7Valotovy.the warning,"d 1
"lin keeping the gun. And
that's that Let's so.-
"Cle Where?"
-re fled Ineltreen--if belt to
be found."
"But you Just said-r
ir4.. what I 'um said Tf
we AIM 'nehmen, we'll likely
aleo tied Parson Slate If you
peek a gen it'll be a case of
aelf-defense or of protecting
trictirnan's rife, ff Slate /back-
ehoota you. Just as It was in
Omaha With your father. If
you're slimmed. they won't
dare kin you openly That would
le murder. I'll pack the gun."
"What's to atop them from
shooting yob in the back. This
isn't your affair. It's our fight."
"Wrong. I'm in this Lee Ven-
ters was my friend And there's
Stella- And Timmy. It also hap-
pima that I don't want Horace
Login killed. At least, hot yet."
"Shiloh? McCabe, do you
▪ --""
"Yes, Bhtloh. i want the truth
of It. From him "
You really believe they
might kill him -
-It's possible. though I lin
agtne they'd prefer to wait until
he's charmed his trainload of
(lodes out of their money. Inch'
man's crowd would rather low
other people's calh Man their
, I'm sure. When they take
°wee, they'll standee that
stretch beyond Shi/012 River,
write off the lose, and build
north of Squaw Buttes. And
probably die very, very rich."
Kirby paused. "They U try
to stlence anyone who might
upset their wagon-Horace Lo-
gan Included. I would advise
YOU to look Min up arierwarn
hhn. That yarn about him tie-
ing under the weather is all'
other of the pack of ties I've
been getting from your aide of
the fence."
"Garrett did SIM to protect
him," Reid Logan said. "tie
told /torah and me later on that
Father was all right lie should
be mate enough at Shiloh Riv-
e/C."
"Shiloh River! tent he here
In Antler?"
"He left for the steel camp
a wtdie ago on • special run."
/Oft reanzed that Morsuro
Logan probably had been on his
way to board the train for Sh1-
1011 River when be had ridden
past in the carriage earlier.
"Ave you sure he got on that
train'," he demanded.
"Positive. I saw bins aboard.
They'd kaded the tent on a
flatcar, and Dad wanted to
make Aire It was pitched prop-
erly and ready for the party"
"If I were you," Kirby said,
-re see to it that your sister
also got out of Antler. At once.
Tonight. Hide her somewhere
until this thing II sereled one
way or another. if possible,
take Stella and 'rinfrny With
her "
"And V you were me, you
wouldn't try," Redd said, "I
don't went to low the only arm
I've got. Or have my eyes
scratched Out. Norah has a mind
of MR own."
"That's no answer. With her
out of their reach, they'd have
no way of twisting your father
to their purpose
"You don't know her. She'd
soar like • rocket if I tried any-
thing like that"
"Another damned Logan in
shining armor," Kirby snorted.
"You ought to clear out also."
"TV you think I'm filing to
run from these [RUMS you're
very mistaken," Reid snapped.
Angry and excited, he was
moving at a long stride, forcing
itirhy to keep pace with him
"Just where are we bound'!"
Kirby asked.
-To find Inctunan, of course."
"I've got a better idea Where
Would we be most likely to (Ind
your Grand Pacific vice-preal-
dent, Martin Garrett?"
Reid came to a sudden stop.
'Writhe You're not saying
. . . ? Why, rny father thinks
the world of him, trusts him
completely "
"Garrett bright the fake
Raymond Coleman to the Actuit
tonight," Kirby said. "He also
wrote the note that brunght you
there to be killed."
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
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4 Ciotti Laundry Janitor.
S. Wearing Apparel Presser.




USED 32 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re-
volver After 5 p in, 627 Mlle
TFRO
Services Off *red
SZE TIERMTMS SWARMMCI, caB
Whrtl's Tartrate 0). Prices range
frXen NO to PO 00 for treatment




HEAD ITUNTER6! Dial 7111141110
KOSI_AB-1.7R. Cheryl's Bealar al-
Ion just north of Akno Raging on
641. Cheryl Parr% Comm owner
and operator. 111-113.-C_
ELECTROLUX %LIE & nervitae,
Box 213, "Murray, Ky., C. U. Ihed-
era, Ptione 3834176 1.411321,13*
May 38.0
IT YOU SEE TIMISITTES swarming
call Kelly's Peat Control for free
inopoatara. Licensed and bonded by
the state at Kandla:F. itoextbes
spiders, ant& ahn shinhhe'Y laRsb-




sigli RUM a Ithedreom. I% baths
be Isom watt asrprt sac
press en year lot, or our kit.
Pee more information write:
113neiberry Homes
Ltd S.. Suave' Claris
itegleteeelly Ky,
we rum mu,* Ig.11,C
WE WEL001611 oar neer nelighliess
BilangtosPemies Tractor Cleingliay
has moved next to the berapini
center. New and used erecter Ikea




TWO OR TITRES bedroom ?I:me-
ad apartment for "'the, ail-
gust Call Monday through,_PROAP,,_
at 7634970 or 7511-7714. W. C. WIC
WANTL1.) 7•0 REM 30 to SO acres
of bean trowel Cal AMOS.
FOR RENT
AIR-CONDMONED ROOMS for
càlege boye. 8 % 1830
Hamilton Phone 11134041.
INEDROCed ucifurniekusi house.
406 So. Mb Skeet, ISO per month.
Possession immecnately. Call Bob
Wier, 7150-8313. 11-111-C
TRAILER SPACE Mr rent. Water
and sewerage fteuithed„ e16 per
month. Phone 436-3134. H..31-18.0
MOCIIIMN ON&BEDROOM furnish-
ed apartment. Airoonditioned, coup-
les only. Located at 13th and Payne
&ran., behind at. Lent Church.
Phone 753-3806. M46,C
TWO ESD3W18 se Beebe likitelt. one
raithbaill. Elites 711-7403. 11.45-C
LOT & FOUND
Wen% White csg with bladk epote.
obi rate, green ewe, h Ntenity of
Waytieki Highway and Ahport Rd.
Meant lea, 763-71180.
LT, ladies Solon% wattli. White
gold. Renewed to be lost at Kenlake
bead! Stet. II found mates:It 702
4156. 14-111-C
HOG MARKET
Attlesal Beate Market News Service,
Monday, Rey 16 Kentucky Tilt-
chase-Area Nog Market Report. In-
cludes 7 Buying Btu/loos
Receipts 400 Read, Barrows and
CMOs 3540 Higher; Some, feteady.
U. It 13 I10430 La.113390-34.60:
U. 8, 14 100403Its. 032533 95'
tlilt.)4 13 216-270 $2125-.V.50;
U. 6. 14 216-300 IS, ES 00-1500;
U. 15. 1-3 300450 is, $17.00-1800.
U. B. 3-3 4504900 is. $16.50-17-00.
Sit iour Asimb
WASHirsaTON K - The US.
canober of =amerce wants a 9187
million out to the VA billion for-
eign aid authorisation requested tip
Preeklent Johnson Ike the yeer
somileg Augy I
A sptikillMille "'rote the Senate
ForeSen Ofedinittee Til-
ley the reduslidn Tempred by the
chamber should not be taken from
the ssee Trianon sated for "sup-
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Distr. by linked as re • er
Attention Boys!
An exceIlent paper route in MILTTay is
open. We need a good responsible bbsiy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
wier I MBIONTAittEtl. bJPIAT
IFIE as JaFT sty ocE ?Lao
ICE01146 :I DICN'T 1LLRV
114114 THEM AsieitAY: ,rov





















BYE, SAM--- BY E E MMY-- BYE, PETE--
BYE, --
BYE , AMY-- BYE, ED-- BYE, OTTO ---
BYE, LOUIE-BYE, FRED-- EWE, AL-








TWAT BEAUT7P-4J1. NOYS LYIN ' IN
TOAT UGHTHOUSE --COLD AN(CHOKE)
- W111.1 MD LIWN' SOUL T' WEEP
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?RR LEDOElt it TTM119 MrtItitAT, K11111170!
To Be Married In June




The Doroas Sunday School Ohs
of the First Baptlat Church SE
meet at the Iloaday Inn at she
pm Group VIII. Mrs Henry War-
ren. captain. wil be in charge.
• • •
Worcien's Association of CoBege
Preetyrtenen Church wil meet at
eight p in. at the home of Mrs.
John Bradeord. 1505 Jabs:non Bou-
levard
• • •
SIX ACCIDENTS . . .
(Continued Frees Page 11
might get to go twine from the
brageital today
Phe automobile accidents Were
invaelgated by the Murray Ponce
Department. over the pre Owe
S. No injuries were reported OD
the police reports f ram arw or the
collissone
aeratilory,a91,-21 pm. Hugirlilltirt
Wilson of 515 Whonth Aisne,
drrring a 1900 Fond four door. was
I iming west on (beano*. Street near
15th Street and sloe ed clown for aThe women of the St John's ear Church sill meet at 
to make • left turn when theliewispal the
Wilson car was hit an the rear byhome at Mrs Mervin Sid, Rowe 
Thiee. at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
oil hove a cookout at the home at
Mrs Brooke Moody at 10 am




The WSCS of the Maras Chapel
Methodist Chunth eel meet at the
church at aesen pin
• • •
115e fastourtan Homemakers Club
will meet at the City Part at 10:30
rim Mrs Li:11th Rogers and Mrs.
Glen Same all be hoseneas and





Is the per-Anent presence
of gilVerflith getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate peels of
all kinds at low ethit
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-























Thompson will be lesson leaders
The hogetwee and leoders will fur-
nish and preset the meal for the
enUre grow
• • •
The Ittresey Eanentary Schaal
PTA we meet et the school at 1.30 tv° r cffimed bY Jack Cila". andp.m with the hmt temeh =ahem driven by Jackie Wayne Crider of
for 1906-67 as special ruesta 301 Morpie Street.. that wee going
• • • south on North 4th Street, as a-
nte Faith Doren Code of the Pcelect by PU1WJbrnm'Y G`r
First Mottsidat Church ROWS erdi land
here a krocson at die Triangle Another accident Friday at I 20
Inn at 110011 intl1 lam Labs South pin hLPPera'd an Ilarlh 1211
and bora Laamaad Vaughn as haia. Street James Est Hebei of Silver
uses
• • •
Circle I of the First Methodist
Church WISCIS will meat at the
social SO of the church at 2:30
pm. w Msg. Henry =bon. Mrs.
Lawson Alexander. and lire David
Henry as hatches_ Mrs. Mott will
be magnum leader
• • •
I The Chetahs Women's Fellow-
' skip of the Pint Ohnikain Church
I wtfl tnee at the atnrch parlor at
15:30 am.
• • •
Murray Aasembly No 15 Order of
the Illeinbow ice Owls will hold its
refuter meeting at the Masonic
Ha& at awas pm The Installs-
tion of new officers nth be held_
• • •
9. omen's Missionary Society
of the Pb* Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 930 • m








the 1963 Oldsmobile four door. dri-
ven by Coy C Robinson, ZIG R
Gabbs Street, Union City. Tenn.,
accorarng to Patrolmen BM Mc-
Dougal and James Gariand
The IGA parkue lot was the
sent of a colbslan Saturday at
911 pm. 'Pallet.- Douglas Wort of
Elliglata. Mich • driving a
1160 Chereelet two door sedan. was
coming int* tbe Prolunt 115l. Merl
I Duncan of Route Threit Par.
field. 12:driving a 190 Mandel-
two door hardtop owned by Rob-
ert E Gibbs of Richman= Testl-
er Court Murray Route Two, hat-
ed in the parking ict. started to
tack out and hit the Work car in
the lilt rear quarter panel. accord-
ing to Patrolman Ed Knight and
Ha Roam Brown.
Pilaw at 7 14 pm Donald Ray
Waltman at Moms Route One. driv-
ing a ISM Mercury two door, Was
corning out of parking space and
hit the left side of the 1967 Ford
Elpetoss, Md.. drhing • 190
• Cenvertdie. was backing out
of • driveway and cbd not see the
1963 Chrysler four door sedan, dri-
ven by Mrs Asia ilLassne Price)
Soon. gotre with on 12th Street
because there were two cars park-
ed on the street that sere ideating
he vats The Sett car struck the
Helsel car in the right faint tide
swing damn* to the right aide
of car socorthng to Patrolman Date
Spann
Damage to the mot ear was to
the right rem fender and taluight,
noccring to the Palk* report.
Friday morning at 10 M Mary
BON* Lovett of Murray Route One,
dram! • NM Buick four door
hirdrop. was treveling scuth cat
North 5th Street and bit the 1961
Chevrolet four dom on the left
rear bumper and quarter panel.
according to Pattoinlan Martin
Wells and EMI- James Witherspoon
The Cturnallet, driven by Joseph
Rob Hallos, af Wino, was part-
ed up to due curb heeded south in
North Sett Streit,
the Police were also limy fillar•
dem and Bunch, making errata and
Munn elaellgoa Two persona VIVO
mminal ler ptibbc drunkenness
end one person for dream while
inleadosted tions were Mead
lei three for ursiecessarY notes. me
far Improper reetestranort. one far
not banns an operator hcenee,
and one for paean, • oar an a bIll,
seemellng to Ohba of Alba Brant
Manond
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
SPECIAL C LD:rN N G OFFER!







For Winter Garments . . . Woolens, Blankets, etc.
BOX STORAGE
SAVES CUYTHES • 'SAVES TIME • SAVES MONEY
AU Gaxments Cleaned at One-Hour are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE!






























Miss Edna Louise Williams
Mr and Mrs Maylon Williams of Dexter RAiute One announce the
engagement and awn:aching marriage of their youngest chughter.
Edna Louise. to Glenn Jose son of Mr and Mrs. Henry C Jones of
Murree Route Two
The wedding will be an event of Friday. June 2t, at seven &do&
In the evening at the Peleatine lialtioche Church No formal bolts,
alone 1011 be sent; however ail friends and rarities are urrital to at-
e=
SEEN& HEARD . . . CONCERT WILL . . .
This Mom Is One in a Million
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: I sin a high SCID001
laphomore and my problem is what
a happeneng to "truth" and
'honor" today. Yesterday I found
i note near mg looker It said:
"Hi, Kathy,
"Carol and I skipped school Pmt-
des We tad a. tell. We went. to her
house and made fudge and watchedrv Her room worts, vehich makes
It See. When I got home at 4:30
I my mother lakiAlip,thiis ileliaol had
called to are why I was absent. My
mom is a real doS She said I was
home act. Wag to Join us next
tame?
It sneered Fr es Page 1) (Coadnued From Page 1)
that the coukl take one glance into His voice was diecovered in his ear-
the fresh and toil more in that ty teens by Prat Praiser anger in
one glance than we could scrams Belly Sunday's revises, end thort-
around in at far Ave minutes. ly thersiter he ISM his first pub-
lic ado in a Union Mess Temper-
flee what we men are up waist/ see Meals In the Prohibition
Women hat do riat know haw to Oempeagn at the me of fifteen
tar the great help that is at Saar Subsequendy tw has given rain-
sate faculty carmen. are! maga&
His devotion to mink and his in-
We raid do a lot of things It they tenet in proapeethe vane a n d
mould pat let us choral teachers is rembotized In a
scholarship which he has eamoligh-
New OMNI Cleathe Jones 1,410 MI ad at Mummy Siam He hag es-
&tots around by Pine Bluff Shores tab/abed at Sluing Meta He he
elan he spate four deer. They ware pubiathed muetaal enlargements
almost a tnUe south of Reed% there and is the maxr of newspaper
This acesureed /eat Tbunslay. MUSIC renews aid sato= on mate
In the church A chic leader as
Ever sire thee Sten you have 30 well he is the author of netrapap-
do 03111re *VMS they are not in well. he is Pis President of the
much fun, but when they occur be- ilikerey Lions Club of which he is
mum at • breakdown or mama
thing. they :urn ase to be a lark_
Take hail night for lnelance K‘ani-
one was sit:31111 around when at of
a sudden here comas the log he
of lightning.
Everything went off and we root.
of around and found woe candles.
KAP thenetst it was a bag deal to
tar candis.
a:z ilained that snare wasr day
40sit a all peogde tad, and
remedied them at honest Abe raid-
ing by the butt at the fire.
We take thumps for granted now
that are revnidlicrary.
We have a *hate generation which
SUS brought up on TV end shit
asourlity
Reratie Alger a a immure and Tam
Iliwitt a f ix,l because neither tied
a car or connentmusel an his rights.
the present and lel, in that order.
They atm used their. beads, met
challenges. and gloried in Mfr.
whereas the solution Shy Is to get
started on a peraian plan as quack.
ly as posable. Mel Nome farm of
maps, and rely an anybxii bat
remelt
MRS. MAYANS
Osatinsed nag Page 1)
are it Vice president. Mrs Henry
McKenna. it Vice pestilent. hira
Lion Keller. Recording silerallarr:
Mrs A. 0 Waleon. oorremonding
iseretary, Mrs 0 B Boone. Jr ;
Treasurer. Wit Rath Mule New
Depaelessint cheinnen are Alpha
Mns Them= Brown: Orange, Arta,
Mrs jack Bibacerell. Fionbe. Mrs
Charth Crowfeet]; Della, Mlei Sue
Parks. Garden. IIRI ?tank
KM. Kappa Mon LIMO Adams;
Mule, Mra 5 E. =s, Sigma,
Mee John Delman% EMrs. Mrs •Mok
Daley, Than Mrs Ames Pee.
'Ilas concludes the year's wart
for the Murray Woman's Club The
new dub year. under the leaciershtp
of Mrs Gowan,. SO begin in Sep-
tember However the Exectiove
Brand will meet esch rrannth dur-
ing the rummer to conduct the
Waines affairs et the dub arid
melte pions for the corning year
The theouthe Board is made up of
ell elected officem. the deparUnent
chairmen, and chairmen of stand-
•
sital a member
Mr Pralatkevybh carne to Mur-
ree, In 1946 as nue* professor and
retired front the pagan at Mor-
nay letate bat. year Born In the
Uthalne, he studied us Vienna.
Bain. °dumb\ Unwersity and
the Clued' Institute of Music ano
received the 11 A degree from the
Univemity of Minnesota He is •
comer lira a noted accrert viol-
'liar vain which he plea
vous made by Ruppert in Cremona
=wive tours In md es
Maid in bra He two ex-
currently a member at the Neal-
nth Symphony One of the sym-
phonies he compaged in enntled
-West Kimberley" and vess played
by the Murray $ate Orchestra
°errantly serving an the Male
faculty Oarl Rogers oune to Mur-
ray State Univenity in 1961 Siring
rerned the 13 U and Al M. de-
▪ treat North Tons Site Ord-
venalty ugh a near In vole in
IMO and 1900 respectively He erad-
iated with harms and was rained
the ouligandire student In the
School of Muer He Is named in
Who's Who Among Students, is a
measther of Phi Mu Alpha Elinforea
Fniternity and a member of the
Ameran betalioakiglail Society He
he • tan baritone vane and was
Bakal with the A Cappeila Choir
Admission wEl be $1 00 per per-
son eolith tickets bane made wed-
able at the Bank at Murray, &Mt
Drug, University Book Store and
itie Businees Office.
"BONNIE"
Abby as you can ace, a student
skepped school and her mother bed
to cover up for her This klixt of
thing makes me slot_ II the kids
he and hteir parents cover up for
thein is it any wormier we have so
muah Sweetie deniquency?
DISGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: There have
always been -moose who hove lied
to cover up for their diadem, and
there always will be. But take my
ward for it, they are the exceptions.
Meet mothers would have add.
"She wont to school today, at lest
that's where the SAID she was
going' And after the wheel-skip-
per had fated the musk at school,
she'd have had an encore to Con-
tend with at home
• • •
DEAR ABBY I have been dap-
PCI married for over 30 yews to
a man who was a widower After
all this time, his eater casualy
mentiorext to me when we were
&lone. that he first wife "left Min
a couple at tunes for a Ccnçsie or
days " I was stunned but dsiwed
DO 00410111314
However, since then I have won-
dered "Mo.- ind hare been temmt-
ed to set Mei I know if I Po It
wIR came trouble between hie slater
and hien What was her point at




DEAR UPItItT Her pant in ien.
Img you was to cease trouble bet-
ween you and your hma. Yew
were extremely wise to have *nor.
ed IL If the brings It up again say,
'1 have no euriosit• whatsoever
— —
WMS of Kirksey Has
Meeting On Tuesday
The Wonflin's lesionery Soc-
iety ct the Key Rape= Church
met in the home of We tackle
Tress on 'Mediate evening at seven
Mrs W A Irwin gave the in-
troduction of the program an The
Trench In Louleilane &red was as-
sisted in the paws= presentation
by Mrs Ton Stewart, Mn Jackie
Tres& Mew Jeanine Ournpton, Mrs
Jim Weaker, and Mrs. Mash
Tres
Ref reel-anent& were served to the
ten members present.
The next meeting wi be heal in
the home of Mrs Stewart on June
2.
trig comminees epprented by the
eraeldent, and the chairman of the
Advisory 000nciL
Van Buren
about events that leek Maar 30
Years ago. Eepseimey them whirl
didn't concern me`
MONDAY — MA V 18, 1988 •
Grace If 'yatt Circle
Meets Friday At
The Kline Home
Grace Wyatt Circle of the Col-
lege Preabytervan Church met Fri-
day, May 13 at the home of Mrs
James M. Kline. As the members
asreved they were served refresh-
Merits Ate the fellowship hour.
lj Mrs. Kline, chairman conckettedthe business meeting. opening the
meeting with a poem, "The Way
to Heppinees".
For the progrion Mrs. Wilson
Vier gave an excellent review of
the book, "Bed and Hoard,- bY. Rev.
14,hert Capon. After the review
there was cliecueshai and questions
Irian the group.
DEAR ABBY I divorced my
husband when my only child was
a mere babe an arms. Actuany he
deserted me when I was pennant.
I warn= • wonderful man. who
adoPtad nay daughter when she
was two. He rased her as his own.
She le getting married soon and
'Junta a large church wedding. She
has decided the wants her REAL
father to give her away
lbw girl hasn't seen her REAL
father for 10 years. and maybe
'three banes In her entire life He
has done nothing for tier. I can't
understand this gel. Do I go along
with her wishes or tel bar RS In-
posible? Her stepfather would be
hurt beyond words, besides he is
paying for the wedding. Answer
:son as I sin • wreck
NO CITY, NO NAME
DEAR NO: Your daughter ap-
pears to feel that the tradition aad
protocol of a marriage ceremony
are more important than her debt
to a devoted stepfather. Tell her
that while her intentions are pro-
bably sincere. the hurt to her step-
father would be unlorrhrahle, And




Meets .4 t School
Fourteen mernoors attended the
meeting of the executive board et
the Kidney Parent-Teacher Meac-
ham held Tuesay evening at the
school
Piers for remainder of the year's
work were =cured and the re-
gular meeting on Tueedey after-
rem at the school.
Mrs James aucker, president,
served extfee and brownies to Ma-
dams Oily Adorns, John Baker,
J B. Burkeen. Alen thirey. Pau:
•-• .1 -,,ries Kenton Breach Gerald
thonn Nay Broach, Hely
Pareith. Ken Adana Max
Belleb, and Harry L Pons.
• • •
Problem? Write to Abby, Bs
artoo, Los Angeles. Gat, 90000. Pa
• persona repay. inclose a stamped,
sett-addressed envelope.
lieu to write letters? Seed 111 InI
MOM for Abby's booklet, "Mew to
Abby, Box Mak LOS (54. I

















raised Our prices for pest
control! It still costs Just
pennies a day for guarais-
teed protection against



























the longest in the business.
You'll enjoy the trip to your
Chrysler Dealer's, too,
Especially when you see
his spring special price tags.
NI, SA
CHRYSLER
•nerratters ISITAJI/30.006111111 [WPM AND Daft THAiN ithemeerv mem THIS COWHANDChrysler r-orporation rrerriints, for S 'mars or 60,000 miles. whichever cornet first, esainst defects inmaterials and vrortmanohlp and 1011 replace or repair st • Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorfired Meleesow* of business, laltricrut charge for required parts and labor. is theme bock heed and Internal ports.;mos. rsoniftde eater pump, trensm,•slen ease and Wdernal parts (including manual clutch). torque conironer, drive shaft universal Mints I. • so* and diftwential, and rear wheel bearings it Its ISIS automo-biles, provided the 0•0•10 has the •ogine MI changed every 3 Months or 4,000 mites, whichever comesace. ttw oil Rene replaced entry socono oil thanes and the carburetor air niter cleaned every 6 month*and replaced orrery I years, and every iS month. hernia/Nate such • dealer osidonco of performance of therequired service, and requests the dealer to certtfy (1) receipt of such evidence and (2) the car's thancurrent mileage.
Taylor Motors, Inc.
303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
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